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CURRENT TOPICS.
Promotions have been rather in order of late years, in

filling the higher positions on the English bench. Every
member of the present Court of Appeal, except Lord Justice
Rigby, has served as ajudge of first instance before being
elevated to the appeal bench. Out of twenty-eight Lords
Justices since 1865, eighteen were promoted from lower
courts. This system has the advantage of giving a safer
field for the selection of those who have shown the high-
est judicial qualifications, but per se the system of promo-
tion of judges has considerable drawbacks.

The name of Mr. Arthur Globensky, Q. C., has been
mentioned in the press in connection with the proposed
addition to the bench of the Circuit Court in Montreal.
Mr. Globensky's eminent qualifications for the position
cannot be doubted, and if the honor should fall to him
the appointment would be extremely satisfactory both to
his present confrères and to the public generally.

Even judges in these days seem to be affected by the
desire to "break the record." Mr. Justice Field, of the
United States Supreme Court, is said to have retained his
seat some years longer than he otherwise would, becaise
he wished to surpass Chief Justice Marshall in length of
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service. He has now been on the Supreme Bench 34
years and seven months, whereas Chief Justice Marshall's
term was 34 years and five months. Mr. Justice Field is
to retire on lst December.

The regents of the University of the State of New York
have published, as bulletin 38, a compilation of all the
laws, ordinances and by-laws pertaining to higher
education in that state. It includes not only the Uni-
versity law, but also the educational articles from the
constitution and the various statutes governing profes-
sional education and licenses to practise, and other allied
matters. Its practical utility is increased by annotations
and cross-references and by a very full index. Lawyers
or others interested may obtain copies from the regents'
office, post free, for 15 cents for the 108 pages.

The proposal that judges in the Courts of the United
States shall wear gowns is not welcome in some quarters.
Here are a few curious specimens of the arguments urged
against the gown by legal journals. Says one:--" The
rapid strides of civilization have done away with many
useful customs, but there never was any use for a gown to
be worn by a judge of any court: The uncivilized man
might be excused for bedecking .his body with ram's
horns, buffalo tails, etc., but for a judiciary of an enlight-
ened country, in this century, to be wrapped up in a
gown-never ! .... With as much reason, wrap a horse
blanket around the country peace justice, when he sits in
judgment on a $2 claim, as to robe the judges of our courts
in black gowns during their sittings in court." Another
contemporary is arithmetical and economical. "Gowns,"
he says, "cannot aid a court in the administration ofjustice;
they are not only inconvenient but a tax upon the time
of the judges. It is perhaps not too much to say that ten
minutes to gown and ten minutes to ungown Would not
be an unreasonable time. If the court were in session
250. days in the year, there beingsevenjudges, this would
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be equivalent to the time of one judge, 588 hours spent in
gowning and ungowning, or seventy-two days of eight
hours each. Would not these seventy-two days of a judge's
time be better spent in writing opinions than in gowning
and ungowning ?" The notion that a judge's whole time
must necessarily be devoted to hearing and deciding cases
is a mistaken one. The time spent by a judge in putting
on or off a gown is no more wasted than the time spent
in shaving, or in getting his hair cut. It does flot take a
single minute in the year from his sittings in court.

AIARRAGEWIFE'8 C'ONOEAL!ifBT 0F PRBG-
NANCY AT TIME 0F MARRIAaE.

Sir Francis Jeune, president of the English Probate, Divorce
and Admiralty Division, gave judgment on the 5th June, 1897, in
the case of Moss v. Moss. This was a suit in which the husband
sought for a decree of nullity on the ground of the wife's fraud
in concealing from him the fact that she wag enceinte by another
man at the date of the marriage. The suit was undefended, but,
at the suggestion of the president, the attorney-general instructed
the Queen's proctor to argue the case against the petitioner.
The case was argued on May 2Oth lut, and was fully reported in
The Times on May 2Ist.

Judgment was then reserved, and on June 5th, 1897, the presi-
dent delivered the following considered judgment:

In this case the petitioner seeks to have his marriage with the
respondent declared cuti and void, on the ground that, without
bis knowledge in fact, and without any neglect on his part to
make himself acquainted with the truth, his wife was pregnant
by another man at the time of bis marriage with her. I find
that these allegations of fact were proved. Lt was also stated
that the connection of the respondent with the father of her
child was incestuous. The proof of this was net made complete.
1 do flot know whether it could have been; but the allegation
was admitted to be immaterial for the purposes of the present
case. Had the connection been with a relative, within the for-
bidden degrees, of the petitioner, there is high authority for
saying that the marriage would have been incestuous and void,
On these fact8, the argument before me was that there was fraud.
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by the wife in regard to the essentials of marriage, and that,
therefore, the marriage was nuit and void. It would perhaps be
sufficient for me to say that for thiis proposition no authority in
the English law can be found, and it would be impossible for this
court, at the present day, to give asmont to a principle of such
importance, and so far-reaching, without the sanction of pro-
codent. The absence of English authority was, indeed, almost,
if not quite, admitted on bebaif of the petitionor, and the argu-
ment ini his favor was mainly based on the reasoning in decisions
of some of the American courts. But tho case was argued by
Mr. Deane with so much earnestness and ability that I feel
bound to state rny view of the English authorities to which ho
referred, and to indicate the difference, as I conceive it to exist,
between the Iaw as understood in England and that laid down in
c-ertain States of America on the point in question.

In the case of Swift v. Kelly, 3 Knapp, 257, 203, decided in
1835, the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, Lord Brough-
am, Baron .Parke and Vice-Chancellor Shadwoll being members
of the board, oxpressed its opinion in the following terms: " lIt
should seem, indoed, to be the general law of ail countries, as it
certainly is of England, that unless thero be some positive pro-
vision of statute law, requiring certain things to' be done in a
specitied manner, no marriage shall be held void rnerely upon
proof that it had beon contracted upon falso representations, and
that but for such contrivances consent nover would have been
obtained. Unleas the party imposed upon had been deceived as
to the person, and thus has givon no consent at al, there is no
degree of deception which can avait to set aside a contract of
Inarriage knowingly made." It is not necessary to inquire how
far the law of othor countries may be supposed at that timo to
have beon the same as that of this country; but 1 think that the
above words do reprosent with substantial accuracy the law
of England. While habitually speaking of marriage as a
contract, English Iawyers have nover been misled by an
imperfect analogy into regarding it as a more contract, or into
investing it with ali the qualities and conditions of ordinary
civil contracts. They have expreissed their sense of its dis-
tinctive character in different language, but always to the same
effeet. Lord Stowell said that it was both a civil contract and a
religious vow (Turner v. Meyers, 1 Consist. 414), referring, no
doubt, mainly to the incapacity of the contracting parties to dis-
solve, it. Dr. Lushington spoko of it as more than a civil con-
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tract: Millg v. Chdlton, 1 iRob. 684. Lord Hannen said: IlVery
many serious difficulties arise if marriage be regarded only in
the light of a contract. It is, indeed, based on contract of the
parties, but it is a status arising out of a, contraut." Sottomayer
v. DeBarros, 5 P. D. 94.

The late President Sir Chartes Batt said, in the eaue of Andrew
v. Boss, 14 P.D1. 15, that " the principles prevailing in regard to
cont>ract of marriage difl'er froni those prevaiting in ail other
contracts known to the law." It is flot necessary to enumerate
ail those differences. The most striking of them are farniliar.
The parties who contract a marriage cannot at their witt dissolve
it. Excepting for the moment such fraudulent concealment or
misrepresgentation as is alleged in the present case, no fraudulenit
concealment or misrepresentation enables the def'rauided party
who has consented to it to rescind it. Jncapacity to consent
arising froîn mental weakness is a 'fatal objection, not only if
urged by or on behaif of the person unable to consent, but if put
forward by the capable party to the contract: See Hanter v.
Edney, 10 P. D. 98; -Durham v. Durhuam, ibid, p. 80. Again, if
both parties to the contract knowingly and wilfttlly marry with-
ont compliance ivith the law as te publication of banns, either
can have the marriage declared nuit: Andrews v. Ros3, 14 P. D.
15-a state of the law which drew froni the late president the
observation above quoted. I do net mean that, regarding mar-
riage as a contract, explanations more or less far-fetched might
not be given of these peculiarities, in order te force the law of
marriage into line with the law of ordinary civil centract, but
English courts have flot resorted to these expedients, and while
net taking a pedantic objection to the use of the terni contract as
applied to marriage, they have been content to recognize char-
acteristic peculiarities in the nature and incidents of the marriage
contract.

The result is that the English law of the validity of marniage
is clearly defined. There must be the voluntary consent of both
parties. There must be compliance w itli the legal requirements
of publication and solemnization, se far as the law deemns it
essential. There must flot be incapacity in the parties to marry,
either as respects age and physical. incapacity, or as respects
relationship by blood or marniage. Failure in these respects, but
I believe in no ethers (I omit reference to the peculiar statutory
position of the descendants of George II.), renders the marriage
void or voidable. Lt has been repeatedly laid dowD that a mar-
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niage may be declared nuil on the ground of fraud or duress.
But, on examination, it will be found that this is only a way of
amplifying the proposition long ago laid down (Fulford's Case,
Ch. 482, 488, 493) that the voluntary consent of the parties is
required. In the case of duress with regard to the marriage
contract, as with regard to any other, it is obvious that there is
an absence of a consenting will. But when in English law fraud
is spoke'n of as a ground for avoiding a marriage, this does not
include such fraud as induces a consent, but is limited to, such
fraud as procures the appearance without the reality of consent.
The simplest instance of such fraud is personation, or snch a case
as that supposed by Lord EHlenborough in -Reg. v. Burton-on- Trent,
3 M. & S. 531, or a man assuming a name to conceal hiinself from
the person to whom he is to be married. In Port smouth v. Ports-
mouth, 1 flagg. Ecci. Rep. 355, and Ilarrod v. Ilarrod, 1 K. &
J. 4, the fraud consisted in taking advantage of a mind not abso-
lutely insane, but weak, to, induce in the one case a man, in the
other a woman,' to, enter into a contract which (to use the phrase
of Vice-Chancellor Wood in the latter case) he or she did not
understand. Browning v. Beane, 2 Phili. 69, and Wilkinson v.
Wilkinson, 4 N. of C. 295, are other cases of the same kind.

In ail these, and 1 believe in every case where fraud bas been
held to be the ground for declaring a marriage nulI, it bas been
such fraud as bas procured the form without the substance of
agreement, and in which the marriage bas been annulled, flot
because of the presence of fraud, but because of the absence of
consent. This is illustrated by the imaginary case suggested by
Lord Campbell in Reg. v. Mlls, 10 CI. & F. 534, 735, )f a mock
marriage in a masquerade where the kind of result which fraud
might have produced would be produced by mistake. In such
an instance there would be no fraud, but for want of real consent
the marriage would be declared void. But when there is no con-
sent, no fraud inducing that consent is iïnmaterial. Lord Stowell
bas at least three times expressed this in the most emphatic
language. In Wakefield v. Mackay, 1 Phil. 134, 137, that learned
judge said-"l Error about The family or fortune of the individual
though procured by disingenuous representations does not at ail
affect the validity of the marriage ; " in Ewing v. Wheatley, 2
Consist. 183-"1 It is perfectly established that no disparity of
fortune, or mistake as to, the qualities of the person will impeach
the vinculum, of marriage," and in Sullivan v. Sullitian, 2 Consist.
248-" The strongest case you could imagine of the most deliber-
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ate plot, leading to, a marriage, the most unseemly in ail dis-
proportions of rank, of' fortune, of habits of life, even of age
itself, would not enable the court to release him from dlaims
which, thougli forged by others, lie lias riveted on himself. If
he is capable of consent and lias con 'sented, the law does not ask
how the consent lias been induced." The only authorities which
were before me, referred to as in any degree inconsistent with
these views, are the case of Miss Turner's Marriage Act, and a
dictum of the late president in Scott v. Sebright, 12 P.D. 21;
neither of these deals with sucli facts as are relied on in the
present case, and this case I put forward, at most. as sanctioning
a somewliat wider application of this doctrine of fraud as a
ground for annulling marriage tlian the above authorities mndi-
cate. In tlie case of Miss Turner tlie marriage was annulled by
act of Parliament.

Lt is not possible to say exactly on what ground the votes of
the legisiators were given; but it is suggested tliat the marriage
was birouglit about, as indeed it was, by conduct into which fraud
largely entered. Lt miglit be sufficient to say of tliis decision
that, as was pointed out in Temptonv ye,2P .40 it
was an act of tlie Legisiature, not necessarily, therefore, pro-
ceeding on the principles of the Ecclesiastical Courts which, in
nullity cases, are the guide of this tribunal. Lt is also to be
remarked that, in fact, the cas e was neyer brought before the
Eclesiastical Court, thougb, no doubt, the omission to do s0 was

explained by Lord Eldon in tlie House of Lords and Mr. Peel in
the flouse of Commons to have been cau8ed by this i mpossibility
of placing the evidence of Miss Turner, as a party, before the
Eicclesiastical Courts; Hansard, vol. 17, pp. 787, 1134. But a
stronger observation, I think, is that duress is distinctly alleged
in the petition (bouse of Lords Journal, vol. 59, p. 308),,and
that tlie evidence in the case clearly proved that not only by
fraudulent misrepresentations of fact but by duress of threatis,
sucli apparent consent ais was given was extorted from. the victim
of this treatment. In Scott v. Sebril&t, 12 P. D. 21, 23, the late
president said-" The courts of law have always refused to recog-
nize ais binding contracts to which the consent of eitlier party
bas been obtained by fraud or duress, and the validity of a con-
tract of marriage must be tested and determined in precisely the
same manner as that ofany other contract." Standing by them-
selves, these words may appear capaible of a wider effect than
any other Englieli authority of whicli I arn aware would warrant.

us
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But read in con 'nection with the facta before the court, which
showed a case of deception and force acting on a weakened mid,they do not appear to me to, go further than to lay down that
in the case of marriage, as in that of other contracts, fraud and
duress may be so employed as to render an apparent consent in
truth no consent at ail.

The principles thus long and uniformly asserted by the English
courts, and the very fact that the point lias neyer been raised,)appear to me te be se conclusive on the present question that,'even if it could be shown that authority to the contrary could be
found in the canon law, 1 should say that that authority bas flot
been accepted in this country. But as a fact I think that the
principles above indicated may be traced back to the canon law.
The canon law clearly refuses to allow a marriage to ho declared
nuil on the greund of Drevious unchastity of the wife, and it goes
far to declare, that the only fraud which vitiates marriage is that
which goes to the consent. Ayliffe in lis 'I"Parergon " (p. 361)
says: 1'Matrimony eught to be centracted with the utmest free-
dom and liberty okonsent imaginable, without fear of any per-
son whatsoever; for matrimony centracted threugh any menace
or impression of fear is nuii and void ipso jure; * * * for
marriages contracted against the will of either of the parties are
usually attended with very bad and dismal cent3equences. * * *
I have just now observed that the principal thing required to a
legal marriage is the consent of the parties contracting, which is
sufficient alone to establish such a marriage. And thouFh there
is nothing more centrary to, consent than error, yet every error
dees net exchide consent, wherefore I shall here censider what
kind.of error it is, according to the canon law, that hinders or
impeaches a matrimonial consent and renders it null and void ab
initio. Now there are four speeies of error which are hereunto
referred. The first 18 styled error personoe, as when I have
thouglits of marrying Ursula, yet by my mistake of the person I
have married Isabella. For an error of this kind is not only an
impediment to a marriage contract, but it even dissolves the
contract itself, through a defeet of consent in the person cen-
tracting it. For deceit i4 oftentimes went te intervene in this
case, which ought not to be of any advantage te the person
deceiving another. A second species is styled an error of con-
dition; as when I think to marry a free weman, and through a
mistake I have contracted wedlock with a bondweman, and se
vice versa, for by the canon law such an errer is an impediment
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to a matrimonial contract. But as there ils Dow no such, thing
amnong Christians as persons that are truly bondmen or bond-
women. (this kind of bandage or servitude being now abolislied
-among us by the advantage of the Christian religion) I shall not
long insist on this head. But if a freedman married a bondwoman,
knowing lier to ho sucli, the churcli did not dissolve such a mar-
riage. And thus we read that the marriage between Abraham
and Agar the handmaid was a true and valid marriage. The
third species is what we cail error fortunoe, and is when I think to
marry a ricli wife and in truth have contracted matriffûony with
a poor one. But this error does flot, even by the canon law, dis-
solve a marriage contract made simply and without any condition
subsisting. But it is otherwise by that law if I have contracted
with a person to marry her upon condition that she is worth 80
many thousand pounds, and the condition is not made good.
The last species 18 styled an error of quality-viz., when a per-
son is mistaken in respect of the other's quality, with wliom he
or she contracts. As when a man marries Berta, believing lier
to be a chaste virgin, or of a noble family and the like, and after-
wards finds lier to be a person deflowered or of a mean parent-
age. But according to the common opinion of the doctors this
doos not render the marriage invalid; because matrimony cele-
brated unde 'r sucli kind of error, in point of consent, is deemed to
be simply voluntary as to the nature and substance of it, thongli
in respect of the accidents it is flot voluntary."

While the above is, as J believe, the correct view of the Englisli
law, there 18 no doubt, not only that the Iaw of other countries
is not the same on the point in question, but also that in America
the difference lias been arrived at by arguments whicli proceed
on principles embodied in the English law. It is not, of course,
neoessary to examine in any dotait the positive enactments of
any other country nor the law of any country wlio8e system of
jurisprudence is flot the same as our own. The law of the Civil
Code of France, the German Protestant Ecclesiastical law, the
Pruissian, Austrian, and Italian Codes will be found collected in
Fraiser on Husband and Wife, according to the law of Scotland
(vol. 1, p. 452). It is, liowever, curious to observe liow the
tribunals of some of these countries liave deduced from tlie prin-
ciple of nullity of marriage on account of error in tlie person
(which Englisli law treats only as a question of identity) the
conclusion that concealed pregnancy, or even losB of virginity,
vitiate marriage.
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Thus, a French court, applying the language of the Code, erreur
dans la personne to the case of erreur sur la personne morale, has
held a marriage void on account of concealed pregnancy, a view
rejected by the commission which prepared the Italian Code, and
a Prussian tribunal appears by a similar interpretation of similar
(perhaps somewhat wider) words in their Code to have included
the case of unchastity. There is a remarkable decision on the
Roman-Dutch law. in the Supreme Court of the Cape of Good
Hope, to which Mr. Deane referred me Horak v. Horak, Searle,
Vol. 3, 389). The facts there were the same as those in the
present case, and the court held the marriage void, following, it
would seem, the authority of Voet against what Voet admits to be
the authority, though he disputes the reasoning, of the canon
law. I will only point out that the learned judges feel compelled
to repudiate the length to which Voet carries his argument-
namely, the annulment of marriage on the ground of unchastity
alone, and the language of their judgment recognizes what diffi-
cult questions their decision raises and leaves for future solution.
Although, however, the question of annulment of marriage by
reason of concealed unchastity has been discussed by Scotch text
writers, one authority only, Bauhton, appears to have given in
his adhesion to the doctrine of Voet as regards ante-nuptial
incontinence in a wife, but he courageously overcomes the
objection of parity between the sexes by remarking, " A breach
of chastity in a man before marriage is not so heinous or scan-
dalous as in a woman ; nor is there a presumption that the woman
would have refused the man on that ground, though she had
known it." Lord Stair, on the other hand, has laid down, " If
one married Sempronia supposing her to be a virgin, rich as well
nurtured, which were the inductives to his consent, though he be
mistaken therein, seeing it is not in the substantials, the contract
is valid." See Fraser I. 451. There is no decision, so far as I am
aware, of any Scotch tribunal annulling a marriage on the
ground either of concealed unchastity or concealed pregnancy,
nor has any distinction between the two ever been suggested.

Tbe decisions in the American courts on which the learned
counsel for the petitioner places his main reliance do no doubt
cover the present case; and the more important of them are, I
think, decisions professing to be based on the same principles as
we recognize. Speaking with all respect, these courts have, in
my .opinion, introduced a novelty into the law common to the
two countries, and have broken in on the principle that the only
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fraud which annuls a marriage is that which renders the mind ofone of the parties not a truly consenting mind. They repudigte
equally with English tribunals the idea that any othor fraudulent
representation vitiates a marriage, but they lay down that there
i8 one frauduleiit representation, or fraudulent concealment,'which renders a marriage void, and that is the representation orconcealment by which a woman induces one man to marry lierwhen she is pregnant by another. The leading decision to thiseffect was given by the Suprême Court of Massachusetts in 1861,
Reynolds v. Reyno(ds, 3 Allan, 605, a case decided on demurrer.It is not quite cleai' whether the chief justice by whom the casewas decided conceived himself to be deciding according to theprinciple of the ecclesiastical law of England, because he wasacting under a statute of the State, (Stat. 1855, C. 27, re-enacted
by Gen. Stats., C. 107, section 4), which authorized a decree ofnullity, " when a marriage is supposed to be void or the validity
thereof is doubted either for fraud or any other legal cause,"
and lie mtated that "this statute was founded on the assumption
that a marriage into which one of tlie parties was induced toenter through the fîaud and deception of the other is nuit andvoid, and like other contracts, may be annulled and set aside bythe defrauded pai-ty." The learned- and eminent American textwriter, Mr~. I3ishop, however, considers that this statute was"lmerely jui-isdictional " (Bishop on Marriage, Ed. 1891, Vol. 1,485),and 1 tliink,therefore,that, it may be assumed that this eflact-ment was not considered to enlarge the law. The argument ofthe chief justice, as 1 understand it, is that fi-aud vitiates a mar-
niage just as it does other conti-acts, but that the fi'aud must be"in tlie essentialia of the marriage relation," and that the fraud
of a woman in concealing ber pregniancy by a man other than
ber intended husbaiid at the time of lier marriage is such a fraud.
It is, ha considered, a fraud in the essentialia of marriage for two
reasons-first, because a child may ha born, wbicli, according to
the presumption of Iaw, will be the husband's, though not really
his;- and, secondly, because the woman, at the time of marriage,
is incapable of bearing a child to ber lisband.

The departure, as 1 venture respactflully to think, from, the Iaw
of England consists not only in extanding tihe analogy between
the law of marriage and tlie law of' other contracta, but more
especially in declaring a circumstance to be of tlie essence of'
marriage which the English law doea not so liold. According to
Englisli law, as 1 have above said, the only matenial circum-
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Stance by operating on which fraud vitiates a marriage is thereality of consent. The law of Massachusetts appearis to me to
add anotber, not, indeed, the want of chastity in the wife, butsuch want of chastity as resuits in pregnancy at the time of the
marriage. But are the grounds on whicli this cirdumstance issingled out sufficient ? The most effective criticism. of them,appears to me to be supplied 4y the writer, Mi». Bishop, wbom Ihave above mentioned. le analyzes the judgment in Reynolds v.Reynolds with great minuteness, and with regard to both thepoints above mentioned he giveis what appears to me to be *con-
clusive answers. Hie points out, as to, the presumption of pater-nity, that a man wbo lias evidence to prove the marriage voidcari prove the chiid flot to, be bis. It may be added that the
birth of the cbild after makes but littie difference, according toEnglisli law, in the pecuniary liability of the liusband, as 4 and5 WilI. IV., c. 76, section 57, tlirows on him, at least during bis
wife's life, the maintenance of ber illegitimate chuldren whenever
born. As to the ineapacity of the woman at the time to become
pregnant by lier liusband, lie replies that such incapacity
(unlike the sexual incapacity for whicli tlie courts annul mar-
riages) is temporary only. ]Ele is of opinion, tberefore, that thereasoning, wlien looked at in ail its parts, is unsatisfactory. In
this opinion I respectfully agree.

It appears to me impossible to say that it is immaterial that awife bas been uncliaste and immaterial that sbe lias become
pregnant by that uncbastity, but it is material if sucb pregnancy
continues titi the maarriage. I could understand a broad prin-ciple that uncbastity before- marriage sliould vitiate the con-tract, as some States of America bave, I believe, enacted tliat it
shall, on the ground that a mari believes lie is making a purewoman lis wife. But tliat is assuredly not the Iaw of England,and unless there is to be one law for a mani and anothet' for awoman it is impossible to suppose it ever could be. But 1 donot understand wby the aceidentai circumstances-fii.st 'of mis-conduct, resuiting in pregnancy, and, secondly, of that pregnancy
continuing to the marriage-shouid constitute tbe momentous
difference between a valid and invalid marriage. I think Iought, in fairness, to add that, aithougli Mr. Bishop disapproves
tlie judgment of the court of Massacliusetts wben looked at in itsparts, lie nevertlieleiss approves of it as a wliole. IlThougli thereason ing," lie says, (494), wlien thus examined, step by Step,Ciappears inadequate, few in our American profession will reject
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its conclusion. The true view plainly is that here is a cord of
several strands, no one of which, has any strength to sustain the
resuit when put upon it alone, but duly combined they do
sustain it. The effect of' combination pervades equally the law of
nature and the law of the land. In the latter it is frequently
manifet, for example, in conspiracy, both civil and criminal,'and it is manifest in every part of the law wliere there is
occasion for its presence." I will only say that metaphor and
analogy in legal reasoning are apt to be dangerous guides. Theabove decision was followed, thougli under special statutes, in the
cases of Morris v. Morris, Wright, 630; Bitter v. Bitter, 5 Black-
ford, 81, and Carris v. Carris, 9 C. E. Green, 516.

Some of the American courts have, however, felt bound tolimit the application of the principle that concealed pregnancy
at the tim~e of marriage vitiates it. Ini &roggins v. Scroggins, 3-Dev. 535, the husband would not swear that lie believed his wife
chaste at the time of the marriage. Botb parties were white. After
marriage a mulatto child was born. The marriage was, bow-
ever, held to be valid on the ground, it would appear, that the
husband should bave detected bis wife's condition. In a later
case, Scott v. &hufelt, 5 Paige, 43, it appears to have been sug-
gested as the reason for this decipion that the woman could flot
be proved to have deceived lier husband, as she might not, at the
time of marriage have known whether he or the negro was the
father. In C'rekore v. Crehore, 1 Brown, Maiss. 330, and in Foss v.Foss, 12 Allen, 26, the wife was pregnant at marriage by a man
other than lier husband, but the husband had been guilty of ante-
nuptial incontinence witb lier, and it was lield that lie was "lput
on bis guard " or "lput on inquiry," and so a dccree in bis favor
was refused. On the otlier baud, in a case in California, Baker
v. Baker, 13 Cal. 87, it would appear that the decision in &rog.
ginsç v. Scroggins was disapproved 0f. I refer to these cases
chiefly to show that it bas been feit that even the comparativeîy
narrow prinoiple that a marriage is voidable by pregnancy of
the wife at the time of it by a man other than lier busband must
receive stili furtier limitations. I venture to think that such
limitations could not stop at the point indicated by the above
decisions. Wliat would be said if the liusband did flot become
aware of bis wife's pregnancy at marriage for a long time after
it, and perbaps after the birtb of the legitimate cbildren, as well
might happen if a sailor left bis wife for a voyage soon after
marriage, and before bis return there was a miscarriage or the
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child died ? Couid he manY years after annul the rnarriage ?
Lt is difficuit to, se0 why flot ifhle had no moans previously of dis-
covoring the truth. Couid ho bastardize bis childron ? Lt is alsodifficuit to see why not, unless some further refineorent bo intro-
duced into tho Iaw.

My belief is that to assont to the proposition for which thepotitionor contends would be to introduce into a law which now
is, and beyond question should bo, and be believed to be, certain,a now principle flot resting on any sound basis, and dovelop as itmust in several directions, sure to givo rise to many doubts andmuch confusion. To show that this approhension is flot vision-
ary, 1 yen ture to quoto the exporionce of the Amorican toxt-
writer to whom 1 have already referred, exprossed in the Iastedition of bis work: Biishop, Vol. 1, 452. Spoaking of tho sub-
ject of fraud in relation to marriago, ho writos: " Sncb judicial
utterances upon it as we have are largely conflicting, and othor-
wiso muddlod. So that, should an author discussing present althose views, and those only, which have occurred to tho judges
and found ombodimont in their utterances, he would lead bisroadors into a labyrinth of conti'adictory and chaotic things, out
of which the practitioner could not readily discover a path.", 1hope that I may be pardoned for declining to, take a stop which,
apparontly, leade to sncb consequences. I have to express myacknowledgments to the learned counsel on both sides for the
great aid which thoir researches have afforded to me. I arn
sorry for the undeserved misfortune of' the petitioner, but the
petition must be dismissed.

RETIREMENT 0F THEF MASTER 0F TRE ROLLS.
Lord Esher's long judicial career, says the London Law Journal,

lias at length closed. Ho will be 'seon at leaist no more in that
branch of the Court of Appeal over which as Master of the Bolls
ho lias presided with so much vigour and goniality, thougli wo
may hope that ho will stili lend bis exporience to the Privy
Council and the Rouse of Lords. At such an event thero wiIl bebut one sontiment-that of sincere and widespread regret; for bisretirement removes from the Bondi a great judge, whose unique
personality it wiIl be impossible to replace. Those are the days
of specialists. Wo have the company lawyer, the Admiralty
lawyer, the commercial lawyer, the bankruptey lawyer; Lord
Esher was ail theise and more in one. lie kneW' Admiralty law
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as well as any expert practitioner in Mr. Justice Barnies' Court;
as a commercial lawyeir he hardly had a rival; he was a match
for the OId Bailey advocate in the technicalities of the criminal
law or the miles of evidence; in bankruptcy he was as mucli at
home as the judge in bankruptcy himiself, and needless to say he
was a master of the common law under which be was nurtui'ed.
And to tbifs versatility Lord Esher bas added a quality without
wbich learning may avail littie foi, the administr'ation of justice;-
lie has been ever -ricb in saving common-sense." Hie once
declared that the business of a judgc is to find a good legal reason
for the conclusions of' common-sense, and tbis dictum is the key
to the success of his3 judicial career. Hie bas nevei' been one of
the Pharisees of technicality Aho think that man was made for
the law, and flot rathei' the law for mnan; be lias ever striven to
mould the law to meet tbe exigencies of business and the
changes in civil society. fis s;hiewdness, bis knowledge of the
world, lias enabled him to see what justice required, and he bas
bent ail the resources of lis fine intellect and bis legal learning
to do that justice.

This freedom from technicality, this readiness to welcome
reforms and loyally carry tbem out, is the more remarkable and
the more honourable wben we reniember tbe system and the
traditions unider which Lord Esher was trained;- tbat his career
reaches back to the days when "'rigbt and justice and substance,"
as Lord iRussell of Killowen lately said, " were sacrificed to, the
science of artificial. statement," the pseudo-science of special
pleading;- to the dayis when Jarndyce v. Jarndyce was dragging
its weary length along in an unreformed Court of Chancery, and
law ahd equity were on worse terms than Katherine and
Petruchio in the early days of tbeir courtsbip. Called to the
Bar more than half a century ago, what a retrospect is bis;- what
kaleidoscopic changes of law and life have passed before bis
view!1 Yet througli them aIl Lord Esber lias come, flot only
ripe in experience, but almost unscathed by time. With ail hi8
burden of more than eighty years, tbe Master of the iRoIls is stili
--or was till yesterday-the youngest judge on tbe Bencb, the
most light-hearted, and the most popular. Whatever attractions
there miglit be in otber Courts, Court of Appeal No. 1 was always
full. Ifis genial wit played round ahl alike-bis brothers on the
Bench, Attorneys-General, eminent Queen's Counsel, confident
juniors-piercing often to the heart of the case; ridentem dicere
verum quid vetat? But it was "ibeautifullest sheet-lightning," as
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Carlyle says, Ilneyer condensed into thunderboits%." Those who
were hardest hit neyer feit the sting rankie, for no venom winged
the shaft, as they knew, and kinder heart neyer beat beneatb the
ermine. The anecdote which we recently reproduced showed
bow keenly he could feel for those whom it was bis duty judicially
to condemn.

Retirement must always be blended with sadness, both for the
judge who quits his illustrious post and for those who remain
behind to regret him; but it ought to be no slight consolation to
the Maister of the IRoils to feel, as he may justly feel, in retiring
that he bas added not a littie to the greatness and glory of the
noble edifice of English law by bis judicial record, and that he
carnies with bim into bis well-earned repose the respect, the
admiration, and tbe love of every member of the legal profession.

THEc ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES PRAoTITIONER.-The writer
of an article in the American Law Review on "American Lawyers
and their Making" says: "As to the$elative merits of the English
and Amenican practitioner, it is almoist impossible to speak.
Nothing could be less worthy of praise than the Iower type of
lawyer in the United States. It is not exacted or expected that
be sbould be a gentleman, a man of education or intelligence,
and tbe safeguards against dishonesty or bad character are almost
as slight as against incompetency. A Western chief justice, bow-
ever, recently said in my hearing that an American lawyer of
distinctly secondary rank in this country bad, wben nearly fifty
years of age, been called to the Englisb Bar, and been able there-
after to win, perhaps, the first place at tbat Bar, if we rnay judge
by the consideration of bis fellows or by bis fee-book. H1e refer-
red, of course, to the late Mr. Benjamin. No similar case of an
English lawyer winning tbd first eminence at the American Bar
is recalled." The bonour of being the moat candid cnitic of tbe
American Bar among the foreigners who bave discussed its char-
acter is given to Mr. Bryce, wbo in bis IlAmerican Common-
wealth " wnites, IlNotwithstanding this laxity, the level of legal
attainment is, in some cities, as bigh or bigher tban among eitber
tbe barristers or tbe solicitors of London. This is due to the
extraordinary excellence of many of the law achools. I do not
know if there is anything in wbicb Amenica bas advanced. more
beyond the motber country tban in tbe provision sbe makes for
legal.education."
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